
2019 EMEA – Community Exchange 
Speaker & Session Info

Agenda
Tuesday, May 14th 13:30 - 17:00
The May Fair Hotel | Stratton Street, London, W1J 8LT | United Kingdom

Philips 
Speaker Name: Joost van Dun
Speaker Title: Product Owner Philips.com
Company Name: Philips
LinkedIn URL: https://www.linkedin.com/in/joostvandun/

Speaker Bio: Joost van Dun has over 15 years of experience working in digital marketing at Philips, first 
as a content manager for the company’s B2C website, then moving into IT as business partner for .com 
with responsibility for deploying new website functionality. For the last five years, Joost has served as 
both product owner and process expert for the Philips digital experience, connecting and building digital 
capabilities in the .com domain.

Presentation Title: Turning Your Marketers into a Healthy Community of Content Authors

Presentation Abstract: Learn how Philips has built up the organisation and processes to support a 
community of 300+ content authors across 90+ locations while maintaining flexibility, brand consistency, 
and quality as they use AEM and Target to deliver this content..

Solution(s) Owned: 
• Adobe Experience Manager
• Adobe Target
• Adobe Analytics
• Adobe Experience Manager Dynamic Media Classic

13:30–13:45 Welcome and Introduction of Speakers 

13:45–14:45 Speaker Presentations
14:45–15:00 Break / Networking
15:00–15:50 Breakout and Conversation with Speakers
15:50–16:10 Key Takeaways
16:10–16:25 Break / Networking

16:25–16:45 Report Back on Key Takeaways from Each Breakout

16:45–17:00 Closing Remarks

Adobe Experience Manager and Target Community Exchange at Adobe Summit

https://www.linkedin.com/in/joostvandun/


Whitbread 
Speaker Name: Giacomo Picciani 
Speaker Title: Technical Lead
Company Name: Whitbread
LinkedIn URL: https://www.linkedin.com/in/giacomo-picciani-673a2610/

Speaker Bio: Giacomo has close to a decade of experience designing and implementing web and 
standalone enterprise applications and managing engineers on various technology stacks. He has worked 
with AEM since 2011, implementing web applications that range from simple brochure websites to more 
complex solutions that integrate AEM with e-commerce and legacy corporate systems.  

Speaker Name: Andrew Howes
Speaker Title: Lead Enterprise Architect for Digital
Company Name: Whitbread
LinkedIn URL: https://www.linkedin.com/in/andrew-howes-b767823/ 

Speaker Bio: Andrew has worked in IT for over 20 years, with the bulk of that work in retail. In that time, he 
has enjoyed observing and participating in developments in the e-commerce and digital domains as they 
grow in strength and importance. He now brings his experience and knowledge from retail to the hospitality 
industry, where he’s helping improve digital experiences for customers through smart use of innovative 
technologies and ideas.
 
Speaker Name: Frederic Dran
Speaker Title: Digital Architect
Company Name: Whitbread
LinkedIn URL: https://www.linkedin.com/in/fredericdran/

Speaker Bio: As a digital architect for Whitbread, Freddie provides support across projects, leveraging 
Adobe Experience Cloud solutions. His experience spans several continents and industries, with previous 
work with clients such as the BBC, NowTV, and LVMH. More recently, he played a key role in the team that 
initiated the Telegraph’s digital transformation with the introduction of AEM.  

Presentation Title: Modernising the Premier Inn Digital Experience

Presentation Abstract: Discover how the Premier Inn Digital team from Whitbread are shaping and 
delivering a modern digital marketing and personalisation experience to their hotel and restaurant 
customers through improved content management and delivery with AEM. And see how they are able to do 
this while protecting the operations of their £2Bn group businesses.

Solution(s) Owned:
• Adobe Experience Manager

Virgin Atlantic 
Speaker Name: Dan L Rolmanis
Speaker Title: Optimisation Manager
Company Name: Virgin Atlantic
LinkedIn URL: https://www.linkedin.com/in/dan-rolmanis-93245938

Speaker Bio: Dan Rolmanis is the Digital Optimisation Manager at Virgin Atlantic Airways. He started with 
the company in 2000 at the Virgin Holidays call centre. From there, he worked at online travel agencies, 
moving into the digital space in 2010. In this space, Dan worked across the development cycle, beginning his 
focus on optimisation in 2017, using the Adobe digital marketing stack with an emphasis on Adobe Target.

Presentation Title: Ways You Shouldn’t Use Target 

Presentation Abstract: From last-minute critical corrections for legal reasons to “nice-to-have” UX changes, 
Virgin Atlantic has used Adobe Target in to accomplish a wide variety of tasks over the last three years. At 
one point, it seemed they used Target for everything except optimisation and personalisation. Hear ways 
you shouldn’t use Target, and find out why introducing value-driving testing has pushed Virgin Atlantic away 
from such uses as their optimisation and personalisation programme has matured.

Solution(s) Owned:
• Adobe Experience Manager
• Adobe Target 

https://www.linkedin.com/in/giacomo-picciani-673a2610/
https://www.linkedin.com/in/andrew-howes-b767823/
https://www.linkedin.com/in/fredericdran/
https://www.linkedin.com/in/dan-rolmanis-93245938


TUI UK Ltd
Speaker Name: Maria Jones
Speaker Title: General Manager, Digital Sales & Merchandising
Company Name: TUI UK Ltd
LinkedIn URL: http://linkedin.com/in/maria-jones-6222b51

Speaker Bio: Digital Geek, Plane Geek, and MotoGP fan, Maria has nearly 20 years’ experience in the 
travel industry with half of that in Digital. She is extremely passionate about the customer and ensuring they 
receive the best possible experience when booking their holiday. With previous experience in retail and 
contact centres, Maria now leads the online sales, personalisation, and optimisation initiatives at TUI UK and 
Ireland.

Speaker Name: Ben Sprackman
Speaker Title: Senior Optimisation Manager 
Company Name: TUI UK Ltd
LinkedIn: https://www.linkedin.com/in/bensprackman/ 

Speaker Bio: Ben launched his career at TUI on the frontlines working as a holiday representative, and 
quickly fell in love with travel. That passion for travel took him all over the world, and ultimately to the 
alluring town of Luton and the TUI head office. There he discovered his second passion—digital optimisation 
(followed closely by rugby). Since then, he has been on the exciting journey of leading the creation and rapid 
expansion of the Optimisation programme for TUI UK & Ireland.

Presentation Title: Nine things you wish you’d known – accelerating optimisation at TUI UK

Presentation Abstract: The world’s largest leisure, travel, and tourism company, TUI offers personalised 
services and tailored experiences to travellers exploring and enjoying global destinations. Learn how TUI 
uses Adobe Target to deliver personalised customer experiences on its UK & Ireland and First Choice 
websites. Specifically, discover how they transformed from optimisation novices to embedding optimisation 
everywhere, top tricks and best practices, tips for scaling optimisation, and pitfalls to avoid as you build your 
program.

Solution(s) Owned: 
• Adobe Target 

Notes:

http://linkedin.com/in/maria-jones-6222b51
https://www.linkedin.com/in/bensprackman/

